
Melanie Murphy was born in Dallas, Texas and loved it so much she never left. With her 

college focus in counseling, Melanie then turned to radio where she spent 8 years 

behind the microphone, working her way up to host of a nationally syndicated talk show. 

It was in radio she realized she loved being heard and settled into voice over as a career. 

With over 15 years of experience in bringing commercials, eLearning, corporate 

narrations and more to life, she provides the versatile sound needed for companies like 

The Container Store, Shutterstock and GoDaddy. Her voice is heard regularly in the 

retail, tech and education space. 

Melanie also delivers main stage addresses for companies and organizations looking to 

inspire their teams. She considers it pure joy to share a message of hope and 

encouragement and talks often about the choice we all have to opt for a good attitude. 

Her humor on and off the stage is a reflection of how much fun she is to work with. To 

check out some of her previous projects, and get a better idea of services, please visit 

MelanieMurphySpeaks.com.
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college focus in counseling, Melanie then turned to radio where she spent 8 years 

behind the microphone, working her way up to host of a nationally syndicated talk show. 

It was in radio she realized she loved being heard and settled into voice over as a career. 

Inspired by creative risk takers and the brave that go after the uncertain thing that fuels 

their passion, Melanie is quick to cheer on the writer, artist, crafter and producer that 

seeks to share their message or gift to empower others. 

With over 15 years of experience as a voice actor, her goal is to provide great 

communication, high quality audio and quick service to ensure her clients get what they 

need with zero hassle. Her versatility, creativity, skill, and enthusiasm draw in clients like 

The Container Store, Shutterstock, GoDaddy, Frito Lay, Daimler, United Way, Century 21 

and PepsiCo. 

Melanie also brings a high level of energy and joy as a main stage speaker. She 

encourages audiences with her message of choosing to overcome a bad day, (even the 

ones that last a long time) and there’s value in celebrating life along the way. Her humor 

on and off the stage is a reflection of how much fun she is to work with. To check out 

some of her previous projects, and get a better idea of services, please visit 

MelanieMurphySpeaks.com. 

With a background as a managing editor of a national news team, she believes 

everyone is creative, everyone has a role to play, and it’s worth rallying the vision and 

encouraging the players until the finish line is reached. Having earned five Katie awards, 

interviewed multiple political figures and served on several boards of directors, she feels 

collaboration and celebration go hand in hand and strengthen a team. 

As a loud laugher, hard worker and straight shooter, Melanie looks at each new job as 

an opportunity to build relationships, provide five star service and ultimately, celebrate 

life! 

Random things that bring Melanie joy: Champagne cocktails, disco balls, flowers for any 

reason, clean sheet night, live music, beach vacations in the shade, homemade 

chocolate chip cookies, writing in green ink… confetti (but not in her house!)
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